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-larvland Arlson Control Program: 
Summary 

History of Program Development 

-
RIC;;HARO W, FRIEDMAN 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

In late 1978, recognizing the increasing concern being raised regard
ing the problem of arson at the local, State, and federal levels, the 
Executive Director of the Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
the Administration of Justice (now the Maryland Criminal Justice Coordinat
ing Council)* and the State Fire Marshal formed a special Arson Advisory 
Committee. The purpose of this Committee was to assess the extent of the 
arson problem throughout the State, analyze the present measures being 
taken to deal with the groblem, determine where needs existed, and map out 
plans to meet those needs. In order to insure adequate representation and 
allow for full partiCipation of all agencies and organizations involved in 
arson suppression, the heads of each of the following organizations were 
invited and participated in the planning process: 

Haryland Fire and Rescue Advisory Council 
Maryland Arson Investigators Association 
Arson Control Association of Maryland 
Maryland State Firemen's Association 
Maryland Chiefs of Police Association 
State's Attorney Coordinator 
Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
th~ ~dministration of Justice 

State Fire Marshal's Office 

The heads of each of these groups participated in several committee 
meetings in early 1979 during which time seven areas of need or major fac
tors for consideration in addressing the arson problem were identified: 

1. Training of volunteer and career fire fighters in arson detection; 
2. Enhancements of presently organized fire investigation units; 
3. Public education toward the arson problem; 
4. Consolidation of efforts in arson investigation; 
5. Training of prosecutors; 
6. Personnel and equipment for arson suppression; and 
7. Technology, research and development, and overall coordination. 

*On February 4, 1982,~C-C~~mission's title was changed by Executive Order 
to the Maryland Criminal Justice Coordinating Council. This order reaffirmed 
the Council as the single state agency responsible for providing leadership 
in policy development, planning, implementation, evaluation, and coordination 
for all activities in Maryland concerning juvenile and criminal justice agencies, 
delinquency prevention and crime control, and the administration of justice, , 
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f h C · nsul ted Hith Based on these assessed needs, members 0 t e omm~tte~ co 
th ' onstituents as to the most appropriate means for meet~ng these needs. 

e~r c 'b ff h ld be made It was decided that, to the maximum extent poss~ Ie, e ort·s s ou _ . 
on a Statewide basis, providing assistance uniformly throughout.the $tat: .. 
Training for fire officers, investigators and.prosecu~ors; publ~c educa~~~~, 
evidence analys;.-:; enhancements; and improved l'Llformatlon rep~rt~ng an~ . y 
terns were to be developed and implemented on a Statewide basls. Spec~flc 
enhancements of presently organized fire investigation units were to be 
handled 3t the individual subdivisio~ level. As a result of the very e
positive response from all agencies lnvolved in arson control, ~ compr 
hensive integrated, multi-faceted approach to address Maryland sArson 
problem \.,as designed. This plan ,.,as developed ~nto the Maryland Arso'" 
Control Program grant application, and Has subm~tted to the Federal LaH 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) in September, 1979. 

The Statewide grant application contained information about the exten~ 
of Maryland's Arson problem, and descriptions of hOH funds s~ould.be,used 1f 
the grant was funded. It also included a revie,., of ~aryla~d ~.ex~st~ng laws 
regarding arson, including case law regarding arson lnvestlga~~on and a ~e- . 
scription of those agencies empowered to perform arson detection, investlgatlon, 
and reporting. 

Program Award and Administration 

On December 14, 1979, Maryland ,.,as awarded a $588,167 grant composed 
of $529,350 in Federal funds and the remainder (10%) in matching funds 
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. In January, 1980, 
a meeting of project leaders from the implementing agencies was held to 
review the award and discuss revisions to the application necessary to 
coincide with the Federal grant mvard. By Harch, all of the revised 
subgrants had been received. 

The program was orginal1y scheduled for 18 months (from January 1, 
1980 to June 30, 1981), but was extended six months to December 31, 1981 
to permit completion of al1 activitie~. The psssibility of applying for 
continued Federal funding was eliminated \vhen the Lmv Enforcement 
Assistance Administration \Olas terminated. 

All Federal and matching funds Here nHarded as subgrants to 
subdivisions and State agencies as described below. 

Overall Program administr~tion and coordination remained the respon
sibility of the Governor's Connnission on Lm., Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice. In order to effectively coordinate the llarylnnd 
Arson Control Progrnm, the Commission held periodic meetings of the Arson 
Project Directors nnd other interested individuala. These well-attended 
sessions provided an opportunity to review each subgrantee's progress, 
discuss problems of mutllal interest and concern, and most lmportnntly 
determine solutions to stich problems. 
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The Commission staff also performed the Program's financial -management 
functions and acted as liaison to LEAA for all Program administration 
activities requiring Federal guidance and approvals. 

The arson control strategy funded under this grant involved the pro
vision of assistance at two levels. Training, public education, evidence 
analysis enhancement, and development of a State,.,ide incident reporting 
system wer~ handled at the State level. The State Fire Marshal's office 
and State's Attorney's Coordinator were recipients of the State level 
grants. Simultaneously, specific enhancements to locally organized fire 
investigation units 'Here made ,.,ithin several local subdivisions. These 
included specific efforts to improve arson detection and prosecution 
through better coordination of law enforcement, fire and prosecutorial 
services in Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Montgomery, Prin.ce, George's Counties; 
and Anrtapolis, Hagerstovffi, and Baltimore Cities. Thirdly, contractual 
funds "1ere awarded to the Maryland Pire and Rescue Institute, University 
of Maryland to conduct arson detection training. 

SUBCRANTS 

State Agencies 

State Fire Marshal's Office 

The State Fire Marsal's Subgrant was applied to three main functions: 
Improved Arson Detection, Public Education and Awareness, and Data and 
Information. These efforts were administered 1argely by a full-time 
Arson Project Coordinator \oJithifl the Fire Harshal' s office \.;rho HaS hired 
with grant funds. The Coordinator also performed a liaison function with 
organizations and agencies including the Arson Control Association of 
Maryland, t1aryland Arson Investigators Association, and the local sutdivisions' 
Arson Committees and Task Forces such as the Baltimore City Mayor's Arson 
Task Force, among others. 

Improved Arson Detection: 

The Fire Marshal's office managed the subgrant with the Maryland 
Fire and Rescue Institute for Arson Detection and Investigation Training. 
Over 60 classes throughcut the State were conducted and nearly 2,500 fire 
officers and firemen, both paid and volunteer, ~.;rere trained. This 
exceeded the original training target of 1,500 firemen by two thirds. 
The \1ary1and Fire and Rescue Institute uses the Arson Detection und Inves
tigation for Fire Officers COllrse developed by the Rubgrant in their on~oing 
programs. 

A five day advanced arson investigation course addressing arson for profit 
was attended by over 60 participants including officials frum I~ryland SLate 
agencies and local subdivisions, as well as officials from surrounding states, 
and tlw District of Culumbia. Thi!; Cllllr3l' \.,ras co-sponsored ,dtll the Bllreau 
of A.1cohol, Tobacco and l'ireanls of the L :;. Treasury Dt2pnrtl:Jent. 
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A Mobile Evidence Collection and Analysis Van Has :urchased and outfitted 
with grant funds. It continues to be used to invt2stigutt2 suspected arsons 
and has alr~ady resulted in the successful conclusion uf several arson cases. 
A second van, purchased by a grant from the Federal Emergency Han'agement 
Administration (FEHA) ,.,as equipped '''ith LEAA grant funds and is mailltained 
at the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg. This second van is used for 
instructional as well as investigative purposes. 

Public Education and A,'mreness: 

A toll free arson "hotline" "1ithin the Fire Harshal' s office was put in ser
vice in June, 1980. This number permits any Marylander to call in information 
which may help fire inves tiga tors solve suspec ted arson:;, \.,i thou t rc'/ealing 
one's identity. It remains in service seven days a week, 24 hours/day. A 
re\oJard, or TIP program, ',ms coordinated with the hotline and has provided 
monetary reuards to those who contributed information \,'hich led to ilrrest 
and conviction of arsonists. Re\}anl funds were made aV'ailable by the Arson 
Controi Association of Haryland. The hotline number periodically is stamFed 
on all State employees! paychecks. 

The Arson Project Coordinator within the Fire Marshal's office participated 
in several radio and television interviews and numerous speaking engagements. 
Public service announcements were prepared and used on radio and in newspapers. 
Members of the Baltimore Orioles assisted in video taped announcements for 
anti-arson education. Pamphlets and other written materials were also 
prepared and distributed. 

Data and Information: 

One of the key program needs identified in the Statewide Project grant 
application Has for thorough, accurate and tiMely information on the extent 
of the arsonproblern. A system similar to the U.S. Fire Administration's 
National Fire Incident Reporting System (NFIRS) vas proposed in the application 
at a statewide level. Thc Maryland Fire Incident Reporting System (MFIRS) 
envisioned in the grant application involved total reporting from all fire 
departments throughout Maryland and greater detail in the data contained in 
these reports. Through the inclusion .of more specific arson infOrMation 
arson incidents could be linked to arrests of arson suspects. 

Considerable gains were made in improving the data and information 
gathered as part of the Statewide project but not to the degree originally 
envisioned. Although many fire companies supply information to ~!FIRS, 
data conversion and other problems impeded full devulopment of the system. 

State's Attornev'~ Coordinator 

The Marjland Arson Control Pro/=ram ~;ub~rant to the St;lte' s Attor:1eys' 
Coordinator enabled more than 100 prosecutors and arson investigators from 
acrosS the stat2 of Maryland to attend one of two arson training pro~rams 
which "ere conducted by the National Collt'gc of Distri::t Attorneys during 
the spring and fall of 1980. The::e t',,'o trainbr. prograr:s acquainted 
Marylnnd pro:;ecuLurs "'ith tIlt' prol'L'lll of ilLwn s~encr"ll::, and provided tlll'n1 
~.ith a fundar.,ental undcrst!lnding of the ph~'sica1 and technicJ.l a!;;pccts of 
incenLiiary fires a3 'dell ilS prnvLding L!H'm '.dth il bro"d overvicH of "rson 
investigative and proseclltorial techniqucs. 
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A more in-depth, advanced arson ~orkshop ~as also mad~ possible ,by 
this grant which ~las attended by 30 prosecutors and investigators specializing 
in the investigation and trial of arson cases in their respective subdivisions. 
This advanced workshop faatured nationally recognized arson specialists 
from both federal agenci2s and prosecutord offices from around the country. 
While we were unable to document the overall effectiveness of these 
training prograns, reports from specific subdivisions concerning the 
increased number of arson prosecutions and convictions indicate that this 
training had a very positive impact on the trial of such cases across the 
stat.e. 

This grant also provided funds for the development and publication 
of a Maryland Arson Manual ""hich has no\.; been distribut'ed ::0 all Xaryland 
State's Attorneys, and nur::ero\ls arson investigation personnel acro~s the 
state. Copies have also been sent to selected federal agencies as well 
as to arson investigation and prosecutorial offices around the countrj, 
so they may use it in developing similar material for their O\ffi juri3dictions. 
Although this manual was developed for use by Maryland prosecutors it should 
also be helpful to fire inv2sti~at~on personnel and other law enforcement 
officials responsible for conducting arson investirations. The manual 
contains the basic scientific and technical infor.:Jation necessary to 
achieving an understanding of incendiary fires and a revie~v of :f~rYland 
Statutes and case law on arGon trial techniques. 

Local Subdivisions 

Anne Arundel County 

A full time Task Force of Police and Fire Investigators was established 
to combat arson in the County. Equipment including cameras and related equip
ment and binoculars were procured through the ~'!arjland Arson Control Program 
to strengthen the County's arson control capabilities. Police and fire 
personnel participating in the Task Force received specialized training 
to iMprove their arson control skills. It appears thae the efforts 
commenced under the Statmvide program \vill continue, possibly even at an 
expanded level, under the County's administration. 

_l, 
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Baltimor~ COunt" 

As a 
C component of th M 
o~nty Fire and Poli' D e arYland Arson Control P 

U:nt Hhich con ce ep2rtl!lent3 developed ,rogram, the Bqltimore 
centre>t<'d 0 1 <1 HaJor Fi I ' clas~ifi::!d as Fraud ._ - n ong term i'1vestigati"ons t re. r:vestl.g.:1~ion 

arrest~~imminent T~nd/o~ resulted in over $100 000 ~at involved f~res 
Police Inv~st~' ne Un~t consists of one p,_' l.n losses wit~ no 
Unit investig;~~~o~:. an~ \-lorked onlv on speci~ie, In-J:S~ip~or and or.e 
vlith satisfa t ",>J..{ fl.res fvhic:l resulted' l.nvestl.gat~on3. T~e 

c or} resul"~ S' l.n over cne "'"l'! . Was nu h -,., . pec~al e ' .".1. -J..O.1 d 11 . 
. rc ased throu~h LEA\ f qU1pnent to a~si~t : 0 ars 1n losses 

.- I unds under tLe Narvl- d~' _n .:lrson inv2.:i ticiati.ons 
~tEoI:1erv County un . r':;on COntrol Prog r.:1i;} , 

The StateHide Dro"r 
equipment .qnrl tral.' ~ - i1M corrponent grant in 

n.!.nc'. A M 1.'1' :-fontr.orer" Cou t h to conrlu t ,,' Ou]. e cr'r'e 1 h " . n Y as . J 
. C ar']o~ 1.:-:"~stil'ati" -.. a Was procured and prov~Ger. 

to ~eGt SUspects in la l' ,on_. A polYeraph eX.:11.1ine" T equl.pped 
eOUl.~me t rge flre losses a d b r'as also trainnd 

' ! n vlerC! purcha~ed " . n oi:!bi.,,,,,, '-' 
'" I,at'l LEAA f d 'C", , 3['\G .5e'!·~ral ' 

Prince r,eor~~I,~, 
un s <13 \:ell. ~tc:-.~s of 

'" - Count·! 

As part of the Ma 1 
County High InCident A? aTnd A~son Control Pr.Og ram t

Ln 
P . 

eo ~ d rea act' c 1 ') ~, I'~ r~ncc Ge I ,u.:..ppe and trai d ' -.1, rograra (H.I.p ) , or:;e .-> 
ne ner ... onn"l ' . ~.st3bli-h-d 1 pro~ram \las also d l' . ~ IJn~t. A criMe anal""i' -, c a \·;e 1 
eve oped. ' J~ s P<1ttcrn rec02nit' 

'. l.0:1 
The overall 

T t' evaluation of th P ac l.cal ProJr<1m i d: e rince Geor~~'· C 
r. , .... n .... cat"d th t ' ... - '" .ount'! 

area worked bv the T ,,- a 1t reduced ar~on3 in the 
by 3%. ' dct~cal Progr.:J::J Unit) by 40"1 I' 

", anc, 1.<1 

High I:1cidcnt Area 
tar;et area (t~at 
the enc;rt:> Co .... - L.:nt r:' 

In evalu t' a l.ng the 't t' , 
target area and cn~ ~'" a ~st~cal data for the ro'c 
year, it conclude~u~ar.1.ng that With the 12-month P-,J.ct ~ear in the 
year and 1')% f that there \.;erc 18i feuer per1.od ~n the precedino 

' L. 0 C\oler a . 1 0" .:lrsons duri h ' ." 
the County was redu n~s~ns t~rou~hout the County. The ;nfl t .c proj~ct 

c_ y 124 wh1ch transl t . . 0 ar loss ~n 
.:1 es l.oto about $213,917. 

In addition a full 
art" equipMcnt' '. Y equipped surveilla:1ce v u 'J.'''g IT 

(TI ' , Was placed in s . an, "" s tate of tl 
l~S unit was funded hv the r. er~l.ce to aS~ist in arson control. 1C 

tors <lSsirncd to Lhe II.I.P, UI;~t~r..,~·'·) The lnterior \"as built hv 
in'leSti;;a_ 

A multi-ir.G~" ' .. <,,-, ant~-'lr"on 5]-'1 
in the junior and sen' ~, " ..... t.e progr.1'1 

l.or 19h Schools during was developed and 
h presented t e School year. 

The H.I.P: unit aSSisted in 
ground officers b th 
tho r ' ,0 , Ci1n~l'r tIne! " eCOl!n1t~0" f 

..I. _, 0 .Jrson. 

training fire fighte 
rs .:lnd fir"" ':nlll:ltel~r tll~ '" 

'-(":!~;~Cllt tr." .- Coant' .. , in. 

-------~-
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Prince Geor6e's County succeeded in reducing the number of arsons 
occurring in the Couney for two consecutive years. Recent national CD~e 
clearance rate for arSJn, according to F.B.I. sta,:ist:'c:;, "hous a l7;~ .r.:ltr;. 
Prince Geor~e's County clearance rate for the same repcrtin~ perio~ or 
January 1, 1981 through Jun2 l, 1981 ',']as 37. 8Y., over t'",ice the nat~onal 
average. 

Citv of Annaoolis 

The Marvland Arson Control Program subprant to the City of Annapoli3 
was used to e~tabli5h the Annapolis Arson Task Forcc~ . Tllis Task Forc~ 
was 3peciall.., trained and equipped to inves ti~ate arson.. It has re~l~ze,d 
a marked improvement in the quality of arson investigat10ns" result1ng 1n 
an incredS2d co:-.'Jir:tion rate. The Task Forcr; hew also cont r:..buted t.o ,<1r30n 
prevention throu~h it.::; work in assuring adherance to fire code cond1t10ns. 
A Task Force Advisory Board was also created composed of 
individuals fro~ the nublic sector to etter ~nrorn e _ J 

about their needs for arson control, 
b ,- th r-l.' r'" cor~"lu:1it'-· 

Baltinore Cit.., 

In 1980, Balti:::or2 received Fe,!2ral La,: Enfol':::er::.ent Assistance Administration 
fund in" via the discretior.ary Arson Control P::-oP!'C' .• n supple:;ented by fomuLi 
funds ~o establi3h an Arson Strike Force. Tha Strike Force is strictly an 
operations group comprised of fire nnd police p~rsonnel and p~osecutors. , 
Their prinary focus is to improve the in·lestigat:'on~ clearance and prosecut~on 
of arson cases. The effort.::; of the Strike Force arc monitored b~ the Arson 
Task Force which was appointed by Mayor William Donald Schaefer 1n Decembe:, 1979 
to develop recofj'.r.:endations for curbin!; Lh2 proLlulJ1 of arson in Baltim,:,rE: CHy. 
The Task Force is an interdisciplinary group conprised of representat1'JeS 
from police, fir2, housing, capital clevelopncnt, finance, education, 
juvenile services agencies, as well as the private insurance,indu~try and 
prooerty owners association. The Task Force freque~tly prov~des ~~put 
on ~ow resources na~ be applied to enhance the Strike Force:s efforts~ 
During the project period, the Strike Force was able to ach1eve a 95.5% 
conviction rate on cases reaching verdict. 

As a re';ult of the '.!or;Zi.ng rcLltiC'n . .;hir or t:1C Str.:.~e and T<\..5K Forc2:', 
the follmlinS! prohl.:!ms !';Cr~ iJer.tif':'cd and addr"s.;l'!d: 

School Fir~3 , The Str:ke Forc2 deter;-'l~ned ~!~at response to ';c::ool 
fires could be' inproved if :;cho01 :'uil(:ing:; cOllld !:e "asil\' i~t!ntified 
by helicopter p.:::trol. Th,' T;.l:';!~ F01'C'~ prcsc!!t"d ". r'?co::-_-:enrl"'l~l.,J:1 to th~' 
n t t)r '"'II(':"l.io'1 LI"l" id'_'nt;,~"!.n~; nur.~()L!r, L'~ , ~ .. L! _,. , .,_ ' ... _ " " " " Dr' ~ t ., d ,.., 1 1 r .. P " "'1,' JJcp.-'r r.~n '. ~'I c., '- "'- " ,,' .• , ,,~', !-, 0 

h 1 Lll.'l(1;..", roo1t(1:1:'. 1':"l' r·c.)~r.en(i;~ri,'n .1, .ICClot!... [JI t .. '_ "p.lrtor: 5 c 00 , .. , " ....... 
ne:1t of Educ~ticr.. 
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Counseling Juvenile Firesetters: The Strik-:! Forc(~ found that juv2niles 
are responsible for a significant percentace of i:1C2ndi~ry fires, nnd that 
several adult offenders had a history of fire settinr tracing back to 
their juvenile years. The T .. sk Force resDonded bv 3ee~:inf: the de\;eloDm~llt 
of counseling services for youth who nr2 involved" in fire~~tting acti;itics. 
Using the ran~e of resources available throu~h th2 Task Force, ; p~biran 
"las develop2d. The Ta.:;;': Force used a neth'on:ing appro;lch .:100 helped 
draw together all those agenci2s who provid2 delinquency prevention and 
treatnent services, i.e., schools, Ycuth Service Bureaus, Police Youth 
Service Divisions, and the Eealth D2part:nent. A one-Jay -;.:orkshop '.:as held 
for th2se service providers to 3ensitize them to the problem of j~v~nil~ 
firesetters, as ~olell as to make then .:l'·:nre of couns8lin::: :nethods for the 
involved youth and their fami liE:s, On :lovember 6, 1981, t.J~c '!avo

c
' s An;on 

Task Force hosted a luncheon to provide the media ~ith jniornat~on ccncernin~ 
this pro,:;ram in order that they may brin;,; [o.:;;ilie3 in need of ser:iccs 
in contact :.;ith the program. 

Advertisement: To heigh ten citizen molareness and conce!:'n, the Task 
Force has employed variou~ means for advertisin~ the Arson problem ~o thc 
public. These include billboards, to.ilboards on Cit:; buses, brocnur2s. 
pamphlets, cards, sticker3, public displays and speakin~ en~ager::.ents. 
Each er.phasized the need for citiz~n involvo:;:ent and the ~tat~wide JrSO:1 
infornation telephone number. 

In SeT'/ice-Trainin,~: To i'1sllrL~ that all i:1\'olvcd p':Hti2S unacr:;tand 
each oth2rs' needs, police officers, fire fighters and prosecutors have 
received cross-training in arson detection and investi~ation, Additionally, 
selected individuals r~ceived training in their sp2ciality area. 

Private Sector Involv2Mcnt: It is inportant to note the extent 
and co:::mit~ent of private sector participation, particularly fron the 
insurance industry, 

For exanple, the Joint Insurance Association purchased films 
for the Ta3k/Strike Forces to use in training and public education', printed 
brochures, pamphlets, cards, stickers and other naterials; 3nd sol!cited 
contributions for TaHk Force activitie3 from va=iou~ privJte i~surance 
carriers, The privat2 sector has also activ1:: p;lrticipated in legislati':e 
development.::; concerninr, pro~;ecution, insurance proceJu:-es, etc., \.::-:ich 
might deter profit-motivated drSon. 

In addition to the iIl311r.1I1Cl' i'1lill·,tr::, ir.-~:ir.d ~'~r':i,::.:!s ;Ia':e al:.;o been 
obtained fro;:] other pri'Jatc C'{)r:p.II~L's, 

Fir,clll'!, Baltinor .. · partil:ip.lted ia ;1 job:: ~:,s, 1,,):1:':L'::1Ce of '!:1Vors/':.S. 
Fire Adr.ini..5tration '\r'>ol1 l'ill)t Cit'" Pro;.~r:I::I, TL·" p'Jr;),'sf! l):.' the pro~ran 
'tla:" to ?ro'Jide technir:al ;1:;!;i:;t.1Ilcc' to ['<llll' pil:t <it:>-; ~:1 the n;ltion, and 
share i:1for~ation, as appropriate. 
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Cit .... of Ha~er3tQ";."'l1 

The Haryland Arson Control Subr,rcmt to the City 0: :la£:erstm;n ' .. {as 
used to purchase several ite~s of ~uch-need~d ar30n ~~v~sti£ation equip
ment. This included a camera for usc in invest:'::.ation3, :~a3 c;niff.:!r::;, 
fingerpr:'nt kits, and specialized li~hting equipccnt. As stated by the 
City's Project Director, ho~ve"er, th2 "opportunity to \·.'or:: \vit:, and 08cor::e 
acquainted with other investigative o?encies and 3hare their successes 
and problems is as beneficial and useful as the ... equi?r::ent used" and 
training rec~ived. 

CONCLUSION 

The Haryland State,vide Arson Control Program t,)LlK ,.'·cr ::!lrce \'C',U"S 

and nearly $600,000 to plan, implement, and complete. Yt.!t in r:1<lny areas, 
it fulfilled only the first steps ur imorovcd .lrson prevpntion, detecti-m 
and control. The need for continued efforts to develup thorou~h dilL> timelv 
automated data on arsons is but one example. of an incomplete task. 

The project enhanced arson control by providin~ staff to Statp ,lnd 
local agencies to coordinate. anti-arson activities and assist in inve:;ti
gations and adjudication of suspected arsonists. It also provided 
trainins to chousands of fire figl1ters and made possible the purchase of 
sophisticated arson detection and investigation equipMent. 

One of the most valuable benefit!; provided by the project, hO'. ... ever, 
is one for which no funds Here directly hudt:;eted, and yet which everyone 
involved in the program agreed \oJas its grCCltest asset. The ~:aryland 
Arson Control Program improved coordination among all law enforcement, 
fire and other agencies whose cooperatiun [s necessary to reduce arson 
incidents and prosecute those that do uccur more effectively. The fact 
that the Project Directors periodically met \oJith one another, discussed 
their problems and shared ideas contributed greatly to a more cohesive 
approach to arson control hoth within :md among local subdivisions and 
bet,,'een State and local agencies. The reluctance of the Project Directors 
to discontinue meetings at the termination of the grant is evidence of 
their understanding of the need for coordinaLion in addressing Naryland';; 
arson problem, and their commitment to Horking jointL:: tl) formulClte new 
approaches and solutions. 
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